
Ill HIDALGO 
IF CITIES WILL 

NAME CHIEFS 
<spadai to The Herald) 

Me ALUM, March 31.—Municipal 
•lections wfl; be held In four Hi- 

dalgo i xmtj cities during the first 

10 days of April and school district 
election* will be held in all Hidalgo 
county achor districts on April 7. 

The notte.-t municipal campaigns 
arc being *t ged in Mercedes and 
Mission, although elections are also 
being lveld In Donna and Weslaco. 

Seek Second Term* 

In Merced ea, Mayor W. D. Cha- 
dick nd Cr y Commrs. Andy Tul- 
11s and John Polk are asking voters 
for a -econo term in office In op- 
position to them. Dr. D. L. Heidrick 
now a commissioner under the 
Chitd; k administration but not 
•ub.'ii: to re-election this year as 

commissioner. Is a candidate for 
mayor. On Ins ticket are R R. Tal- 
bert iid Placido Gonzales, who 
seek 'he places now held by Polk 
and lulu* About 1200 voters arc 
expected to cast their ballots 

In Mission. Mayor Jack Frost Is 
ben c opposed for a second term by 
John Waite, pioneer Mission citi- 
zen .ohn Brannan. Felipe Gar- 
cia id W M Dooley, incumbent 
con. lUwioners, and Dade Heister, 
an 'her memliers of the adminis- 
trat. n ticket. Heister entered the 
race for the place now held by Al- 
bert McHenry, who is not a candi- 
date foi re-eleciton. The opposi- 
tion candidates for commissioners' 
posts are R R Sheeler. W O 
Brown and H H Mchrens 

Mayor L W Todd of Donna is 
being opnc ed for a second term by 
Branch 8 Roberts, who announced 
during the oast week With Mayor 
Todd. Commissioner, J B Collier 
and T. L. Hesketh are seeking re- 

election. Jess Harbin h<s also filed 
as a eandidate for city commis- 
sioner. 

I noppoM'd at Pharr 

A candidate for mayor and two 
candidates for city commissioners 
at Phsri are unopposed the in- 
cun amts not entering the race for 
re-election. Tom L Hartley, young 
Pharr attorney, has announced 
as c octidate for mayor, while J D. 
Lauck and Stanley Melton are 
candidates for c mmissioners' 
places. 

W daro will elect two commis- 
aiorrif W' H. Baxter, Jr. and H 
T. Fampton. incumbents, having 
filed for re-election Thus far, no 

opp< lent* have announced. 
Fictions will be held in Mission. 

Mercedes and Donna on April 3. 
wh: t the Weslaco election is sched- 
uler ;or Acrll 10. 

The Mercedes school district elee- 
tlor t<» name two trustees has at- 
trn< ted five candidates, including 
©. F Van Be re arid J R Barry, in- 

cumbents. Other candidates are 

Mary E. Bennett. H. L. 3cott 
Sr Charles Saladmo John L 
W’/f was named election judge. 
K Five at McAllen 

wFiif men will seek three places 
fc McAllen school district ballot- 
ID A Dean and Dr. R. M Me Rill, 
fhtumbents. announced with Kent 
8 Manning as a ticket two weeks 
ago Manning seeking the place 
now held by Dr. A B Cockrum. 
who ddrlined to rim for re-elec- 
tion nr. Blaine Glendenning and 
A, A otuerra are otiier candidates 
whu h«\e filed for the offices. 

Thrdr incumbents have filed for 
re-r ecltion in the Donna school 
dis icl Hai Miller Hatn- 
m i J b J. Mattcsor. r o 
Sh* ,dpon for w hose place Tow ns is 
a i 
elf- Imn rhe o >posit ion ticket tn- 
elucfes P B M tddox. W. K Long 
anrifR A Cte hen? Election Judges 
will! be J. H Vertrecs and O. O. 
Vtellers. 

POTATO PRICE 
,J LEVEL IS HED 

N. Y. Mayor Blamed for Taxi Strike Violence GOTHAM RATE 
FIGHT UP TO 
LEGISLATURE 

NEW YORK. March SI. ;/PV—Op- 
posing factions in New York state's 

long-standing controversy over elec- 
tricity and gas rates Saturday whil- 
ed toward a battle in the senate 

chamber at Albany Monday night 
with the prospect that an Investi- 

gating of lobbying activities may 
ensue. 

As demands for a sweeping in- 
quiry increased. State Sen. Johu 
J. McNaboe, fiery insurgent demo- 
crat. prepared to move for the an- 

peachment of Sen. Warren T. 
Thayer, upstate republican whose 
name has been linked with the As- 
sociated Oas and Electric corpora- 
tion. 

Sen Thayer, denying with a *augh 
rumors that he might resign «s a 
result of the publication by the 
Federal Trade commission at Wash- 
ington of correspondence between 
him and the power company, draft- 
ed a statement in defense of his re- 
lations with the firm. 

"I'm not going to join Jru>u!l. not 
am I going to join Jimmie Walker,” 
lie said. 

(Plied for Expenses? 

The correspondence represented 
Sen. Thayer as billing the power 
company for election expen. » and 
expressing the hope that his work in 

helping to sidetrack detrimental 
legislation was ‘‘satisfactory 

Thayer a member and tonret 
chairmen of the senate public ser- 
vice coir, mi tee, declared he would 
show his colleagues Monday night 
that every transaction between him 
and the power company wa* legiti- 
mate. 

Assertions of the Associated Oas 
and Electric Co., that the corres- 
pondence was presented unfairly by 
the federal trade commission were 
denied by that body, which declared 
counsel for the company remained 
4 Hen* when the four letters were 
offered in evidence. 

Bilb May Get Vote 

The state power authority was 
created to rtudy the poslblllties of 
developing the hvdro-el«?*rir e- 

l — 

Prodigal Gandhi te 

ORGAN MUSIC 
AGAIN HEARD 

IN CHURCHES 
ROME. March 31.—t.**—Paschal 

candle* were lighted in nearly 500 
churches and basilicas Saturday 
■nornlng as priests and lavmen alike 
celebrated Holy Saturday. 

Church bells silent since Holy 
Thursday rang out. sacred Images 
somberly draped In commemoration 1 

of Christ’s passion and death were 

uncovered, and Joyful organ music 
once again was allowed to resound 
through the churches. 

lenten Mourning Ends 

The ceremonies marked the ena 
of the 40-day lenten mourning. 
Saturday's services held a note of 
joyful anticipation for Sunday's 
anm e.v*ry of Christ’s resurrection. 

Cardinal Pacelli lighted the "laster 
fire in St Peter's Saturday morning 
by striking sparks from a flint. The 
“hew lire” as it is called was tug- 

| gestive of the resurrection. 
The Pojie’s Paschal candle meas- 

I tired eight feet high and three 
niches in diameter. It was blessed 
oy Cardinal Pacelli, who conducted 
the Vatican Holy Saturday mast 
ana imparted benediction with 
relics said to have been connected | 
with Christ’s passion and death. 

Day ot Rejoicing 
Similar ceremonies took place at 

St John Lateran. St. Marla Mag- 
num and At. Paul-Outside-the- 
Walls. 

TIi* day was one of rejoicing 
throughout the land. Priests went 

;rom house to house of the faith- 
ful blessing portals and rooms with 
hoi,, water. 

In many houses tamlhes followed 
the tradition of laying out the food 
to- Easter banquets on groaning 
tables. In these cases the food was 
Jessed The ordination of man** 
students, numbers of them for- 
eigners, took place according to 

| custom 
In Florence, hundreds of Amen- 

■ans saw the six-centuries-old cere- 

mony of the “explosion of the 
sacred cart.” The cart was drawn 
into the central plaza before tbe 
cathedral by four white oxen whose 
hoofs had been gilded It was den 
with fireworks and decorated with 

I Hags anq flowers 

Government To Buy 
Vets’ Headstones 

The local John Hanson Post No. 

43 of Mie American Legion wishes 
to call the attention of xtlaUvdS 
or dead veterans of all wan that 
the government will upon applica- 
tion, furnish free of any -met reg- 
ulation government headstone. 

Anyone Interested in In If waaflon 
on this may see H. If. Skelton. Jr, 
service officer of John Hanson poefc 
whose office Is located at 9ke1to» 
Brothers printing Co, 343. 13t|i Su 

RECORD CROWD 
AT EGG HUNT 1 

Approximately 3 300 children 8at- 
urdsy made this year's Capitol 
theater Easter egg hunt the great- 
est on record, Manager John Pan- 
ning announced Saturday afteroon. 

The hunt was sponsored by the 
Mickey Mouse club and was held 
In the park near the chamber of 
commerce building. 

Boy Scouts and city polio- aided 
theater employees luting the hunt. 
Roy Reid Simon Castaneda and 
Ronaldr Rodrigues received prise#', 
for finding the three lucre eggs. 

Mickey hPnisers were entertatned 
at the morning program by the 
world’s champion yo yo artist, bv 
members of Adelta Jane Daugherty? / 

school of dance, and the screen pm- 
gram consisted of Paramount News, M 
a comedy, and a Popeye and Sail- 'H 
or cartoon. 

Fifty yo yoa were given free a# J 
were Easter rabbits and Chusunas fl 

money. i dfl 
ODD FELLOWF MEET 

SAN BENITO. March 31. — 

Odd Fellows, regardless of 
tlmg. are urged to m 

M; : !.<•. m< Mi,’ when 
Kevser will make a report 
Grand Lodge meeting In 
Wells 

■ -- 

Good intentions of F. H. LaGnardia. Socialist-Rc-publiean mayor of Now York in iistrueting police to 

forego force and allow striking taxicab drivers to stage demonstration in heart of city, is blamed for bloody 
mob battle which followed when agitators got upper hand, and mayor is under tire Police quicklv 
ended violence when given free hand in disorders as this, in which cab was wrecked and bystanders injured. 

C. of C. Committees 
For Year Are Named 

STRESS LAID 
ON ATTITUDE 

— 

MERCEDES, March 11.—'“Atti- 
tude is the mast important »hing 
in life and each individual choose* 
his own attitude While jthers may 
control the circumstances whicn 
surround my life they cannot con- 
trol my reaction to these circum- 
stances," declared E Marvin Good- 
win of Mission, well known Valley 
speaker, to members of the Ktwanis. 
dub at them luncheon Beet hag Fri- 
day. 

Goodwin said that a person’s at- 
titude determines his hanolness his 
success or failure in life. He said 
the general attitude of people be- 
fore the depression was more of 
greed and selfishness and the de- 
pression. serving as a check to this 
attitude, probably was a ble^ing. He 
said the feeling of depress'on among 
the average person like thov he was 

addressing, and who had new done 
without the essentials, was almost 
entirely m their attitude and the 
way to come out of it now w ts vo 
control them attitude and make 
it one determined to w in 

Ty Cobb, editor of the Mercedes | 
News-Tribune, was in charge of the 
program and introduced the speak- 
er Miss Ann Kuthenne Edwards ot 
Edinburg sang, accompanied by Mrs. 
E. Paul Jones of McAllen. Joe Lam- 
bertson was welcomed as a lew 
member. Guests were H. B Seay, 
W. M Cobb. R R Mar Alee and 
Henry’ Martin of Weslaco. 

WATER CHIEFS 
MEET FRIDAY 

Nil* Cram Cook, daughter of an 

American dramatist-poet, who be- 
came a disciple of Mahatma Gandhi 
only to tire of the ascetic life as a 

daughter of “Mother India.” arrives 
at New York with her son Sinos. 
She was deported from India after 
ihe had left Gandhi’s seminary and 

started to “enjoy life.” 

sources of the St. Lawrence *tver 

a project that us proponent* in- 

cluding former Gov. Frank n D. 

Roosevelt, said woulo ortrg aoout 
a i ©adjustment of powei rat ^ 

throughout the state. 
Gov. Lehman. who has calico for 

action on hu comprehend-* power 
program—a program termed def- 
ective by the power companies ar i 

pigeonholed by legislative commit- 
tees—said “late developments' 
might bring his bill sout for a vo»e 

A Salvation Army official credits 
Ma- West for the me in employ- 
ment. Well. yes. If you’ve noticed 
rhc pronounced curve in business 

• Special to The Herald* 
SAN BENITO. March 31. -Grow- 

ers arc urged, in a Joint statement 
issue J by growers and shipper.- Bat- 
urday following a meeting her?, to 
market their potatoes through ship- 
pers co-operating with the grow- 
er organization. 

Although the market is rather 
dull, due to cold weather in the 
north which is reducing consump- ( 
tion. the committee decided 'hat it 
was not the proper time to reduce 
last weeks prices to the grower 
The price Is set lrom seek to week 
and at Saturdays meeting wa« re- 

set at $2.25 per 100 pounds -.ad- 
ing U. S No 1 and $2 00 lor Tex- 
as no. r«. 

The com.*r.ittee constderr 1 that 
these were just and reasonable 
prices and that there would he nc 
benefit in cutting prices since con- 
sumption would not increase. Ship- 
pers agreed to prorate according to 
acreago until the demand bet- 
ter. Indications are for a better de- 
mand m a few days and .n ven> are 
advised not to rush diag •'? 

Co-opoation of growers and ship- 
pels at thw time will result ni uni- 
form market quotations ukJ a stab- 
ilized condition. the xi mittee 
stated. 

Pi^cm wen- Bhippcr^ -W E.! 
McDavUt Brownsville: 8. I. Uom 
fan Benito; J hn Moms Jr Har- 
lingen. Grow* : Homer P Huntley, i 

Harlingen; Wilbur Casey. Lo Fres- 
no; J J. McCarthy Rio Hondo a.id 
Otis Singer. Brownsville. 

Herbert C. Bennett 
Humble Oil Chief 

Herbert C. Dennett, a native of 
Brownsville and a brother of Jesse 
and Wilbur Dennett of inis city, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Corpu- Christ! district of (ht Hum- 
ble Oil company, accord uu to an 
*nnouncement in the last issue ol 
the ••Humble Bales Lubi:cator" 

Dennett comes to ’he nth r«.x- 
jiHas district from the hon r o’iice of 

he company in Houston where he 
At* been marketing assist an* Mticf 

|h?9 He has been comi<".ru w th 
HHr Humble eomtnny in various 
F dPpacifies since 1919. 

The #1400 movie rvt «s ir Hoi f- 
w od receive an average saiaiy of 
•S22 a week. 

I 

Personnel of all standing commit-1 
tees of the Brownsville Chamber of 

Commerce for 1834 has been com- 

pleted, and was announced Satur- 

day by Pres. W. B. Clint. 
The committees, with the chair- 

men listed first, are as follow*.; 
Industrial: Tom Stevenson Clar- 

STAGE SHOW 
HERE 2 DAYS 

Artistry and showmanship have 
been combined to make "Scandals of 
1934" which in its World's Fab Edi- 
tion. is to be a feature of the Capi- 
tol theater two days beginning Tues- 
day one of the outstanding shows 
on the road, it was sta'eci Satur- 
day. 

A stage band entertainers of re- ; 

nown and elaborate costume* ar.d 
scenic eifects have been employed 
in the creation of the revue. 

Technical advice was also used in 
working out routines -or the cho 
ns. This is particularly noticeable 
In the rhurr.ba chorus, led by Louise 
Douglas. Don Manuel Caballero, 
screen star from the Argent m* and 
well known as an entertater In Rio 
de Janerio. pronounced the routine 
one of the most spectacular he had 
ever w He was technical ad- 
visor for this number. 

No advice, however, was needed in i 
the case of Dorothy Frost, whose 
toe dances are said to be neer'es* 
For several seasons, she was a star 
with the tamous Fanchon and Mar- ! 
co revue. 

Comedy, song and dance prfsen*! 
tations and music are m the 50 mm- I 
ute stage offering. 

The stage show a World Fair Fdt- I 
tion. coire* to Brownsville with its 
original east, and exactly as it na* ; 

bren produced :» some of :he larg- j 
er cities of the country. 

Rotary Club Backs 
Intracoastal Canal 
• Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. March 31. — The | 
movement to obtain extension of 
the intra-coastal canal from Cor- 
pus Christ) to Harlingen was given 
the backing of the Rotary club in 
a resolution passed at Friday’s 
meeting. 

It was announced that a joint 
meeting with Kiwanians and Lions 
would be held Thursday night and 
that on Friday they were invited to 
be guests of the Onion Fiesta at \ 
Raymonvtlle. 

Visitors included N. P Barton 
Mercedes; Harman Straub. La Pe- 
na: and George E McIntyre Kan- 
sas City, all Rot ana ns. 

GREETINGS SENT 
BY ROOSEVET 

— 

MIAMI Fla March 31. Ft— 
Easter greetings came from Pres 
Rooeevelt Saturday night on his 
vacation cruise m southern waters. t 

The president, in reporting a “fine ! 

day * and "good fishing” transmit- 
ted to the country his reme*i brance 
of Easter Sunday in a messag> to i 

headquarters here of Marvin H Mc- 
Intyre. a secretary’. 

Vincent Astor, owner of the 
Yacht Nourmahal. on which Mr. 1 
Rooeevelt is cruising sent the fol- 
lowing report Saturday night: 

“Had a tine day Good fishing 
and expect to remain here over Sun- 
day. Happy Easter to you all from 
all of us 

The president was located off 
Great Abaco Island, where Satur- 
day he received the first official 
business on his trip from u*»va' avia- j 
tors who flew from here. 

Lieut. Bowse and Berner took to 
the president a n ail pouch ironi 
M-Intyre > he ado ua rt ers. 

In returning, they brought James 
Rooeevelt, elder son of the presi- 
dent. ashore lor Easter .Sunday. 

Moritz C. C. Chief 
S pecial to The Herald* 

HARLINGEN. March 31—Direc- 
tors of the Junior Chamber >f Com- 
merce Friday elected Isadora Mor- 
it* ecretary in the olace of Earl- 
R Clements, resigned. 

Mont* is a lone time Ville7 resi- 
dent having published a nun be. 
of newspapers in this section, and 
is now connected with the Valiev 
Morning Star with which ne will 
continue his work. 

Mice Ragan. Ben Freudeust ai, How- 
ard Reed. 

Brownsville pork: H. L. Yale* J. 
G. Fernandez and G. W Johnson 

Parks and playground-: C P. 
Barred a. D P. Gay. Jr., E C Dodd 

Inter-city relations: R. L Buel!, 
W. M Galloway, B L. Kowalski 
E. C. McManus, Fred Keepers, Hal- 

oid McKay. 
Water conservation: R B Creag- 

er, R. B. Rentfro. H. L. Yates 
School and college: E d ; la Gar- 

za, Dr. Janes L. Rentfro. George 
McGomgle, Jr. 

Trade promotion A A Hargrove. 
James Lotos Joe Lindaberry Otto 
Manske, Travis Jennings. Harry 
Faulk, Sherwood Bishop. 

Aviation: Henry Bell, r. E Cii- 
more. G. W. Johnson. Grover Smg;r 

Roads: Frank Lopez. W. O Watsn- 
Ington, Emmett Dodd, Drew Patte- 
son. 

Tourists: George Whit**. E. E 
Mock bee, R D. Howard, Charles 
Burton. W. R. Kiekel. 

Agriculture: Otis Singer, C. L 
Hunter. S L Graham E. A Mon- 
sees. W. H Huifman. 

Convention and entertainment: 
Sam Perl, Lynn Austin, Abner Gay, 
Tom. Aziz. Robert Ernst 

International relations A Wayne 
Wood. R B Creager, R. B Rentfio 
Dr. R. H. Eisamau. W Pute- 
gnat, Harry L. Sexton, James L. Ab- 
ney. 

Publicity: A K. Black J C. Fan- 
ning. Dan C. Fowler. J. M St-Mn,1 
John Pipkin. 

Traffic: A H Fernandez, Drew \ 
Patteson, LawTence Bradv. Arthur 
Hipp, W E. McDavitt, J. F. Blan- 
ton. 

Military Allaire: J. I* Abney, J 
H Batsell, Wm S West. 

Finance: W B. Clint R. it. Creae- 
er, Frank Lopez. Ralph Buell. G. C. 
I.ichardson. 

f i • /-«l * 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO, March 21.—*ntt» 

r*. ,f*rnin. board of the Valley Wa- J 
ter Conservation Assn., will be ask- 
ed to meet in the Harlitieen City 
Hall Friday. April 13 tor the pur- 
pose of deciding on a policy for the 
future in regard to additional g-*v- I 
eminent appropriation* tor Valley I 

projects. 
Members of the association in- 

cluding the cities, irrigation dis- 
tricts and counties will be asked 
to act on the matter of asking the 
government to complete 'he flood 
control system, $1,500,000 having 
been set aside for the first year’s 
work but over $3,000,000 more be- 
ing necessary to finish the job. 

I hr coision to submit the ques- 
tions to the governing board was 

reached at a meeting of the xec- 
utive committee In the Water Bldg. 
Friday afternoon. 

Tobacco, when mixed with salt.! 
is said to be good ior sheep, and 
they like it. 

[ 
— 

Laun-rtmcncan uud 

Vote* in Solid Bloc 
(Special to The Her?.ld) 

SAN BENITO. March 3!.—The 
Latm-American club does not ex- 
pect to have any trouble enforcing 
its majority rule, a straw vote on 
the city election Tuesday showing 
Oeorge A, Toolan, candidate lor 
mayor, receiving 143 votes; Mayor 
E L. Barmore. one; Jack Otdt**, j 
candidate tor commissioner. 142 
votes; Commr. Ed Bra*v two; 
Commr. A. L. Price, unopposed, 144 

Duncan Wright, Brownsville of- 
ficer. addressed the croup in Span- 
ish m behalf of Toolan .nd Brady 
answered for the administration. 

PHBHnBOHnm 

Stat 
National Bank 

Brownsville, Texes 
- I l!!l!!lllll!ll 
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II 
The Value 

Of Good Grove Care Service 

The quality of the famous Goodwin Tract citrus development of 

one thousand acres located four and a half miles west of Mission, ia 

due to the efficiency of a modernly equipped and scientifically super- 

vised grove care department. 

One afternoon a few weeks ago, as Mr. Goodwin was closing hf* 

desk for the day, getting ready to make his daily trip of inspection over 

the development, a gentleman and his wife who lire in Topeka, Kansas, 

came into the offi e, and stated that they had filled for the purpose of 

inquiring w hat a citrus grove in the vicinity pf Mission was worth. 
/ 

Upon Mr. Goodwin having inquired,fo w hat particular grove they 
referred they replied. “We have no paancular grove In mind. We just 
wanted to know w Wat one of these games around Mission is worth." 

Mr. Goodwij/in mediately auftvered by asking them a question, 
“What is a hat yfcorth in Topek/?" to which they quickly replied, 
“Oh that depends upon the bymd of the hat and the quality of It." 

Mr. Goodwin then rented that the value of a citrus grove al&o de- 

pends upon the qual tv oVthe grove and the conditions surrounding it. 

Had these peopUr been experienced citrus grove investors, their 

question wolild havVbeer. “Mr. Goodwin, are you acquainted with the 

quality of the soil /d tret <. the efficiency of the irrigation system and 

other important feature* of a certain citrus grove?" 

Tf Mr. Goodwin had been acquainted with the particular grove, 
end cou* ’ have assured them that it was good citrus soil, that the trees 
were the prop*** varieties and of good breeding, that the irrigation fa- 
cilities were favorable, and that the grove had been cared for properly, 
then their question, “What do you consider this grove worth?" would 
have been in order. 

Thu lule applies with equal force with reference to the value of 

efficient grove care service, for it is Just as easy to answer the question. 
“What is a citrus grove worth",Without first being informed of the 

quality of the grove and the conditions surrounding it, as it is to answer 

the question. “What will it pbst to care for a citrus grove?" without 
first ascertaining *he qualify, quantity and brand of the sendee to be 

* performed and matcrial^fo be furnished. 

% 

-What Is the Value?- 
“What is the value of L. M. Goodwin, Incorporated * grove care service/’ That is one 

question which the people of the Rio Grande Valley of Texas can answer, for it is generally 
known that every citrus grove produced snd cared for by the Goodwin organization is a 

valuable grove. 

writ, or confer with £ A/. Q00du)in, Incorporated 
us regarding the care 

of your grove. MlSSlOtl, PcX3S 

t * 
m 


